BLOWN FILM PLASTIC BAG MANUFACTURING FACILITY

Featuring: (7) Blown Film Bag Extrusion Lines; (11) Bag Converting Lines; (8) Printers; Plate Proofer; Material Mixers; Viscosity Controllers; Spare Parts Inventory; Machine Tools and Maintenance Equip.; Shop Support Equip.; (4) Late-Model Forklifts; Misc. Material Handling Equip.; Plant Support Equip.; Air Compressors & Dryers; Transformers; MORE

Building Sold – Sale at the Premises of

STANDARD PLASTIC, INC.

104 Japhet Street
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77020

(See Directions on Back Page)

AUCTION:
TUESDAY
JANUARY 10
10:00 A.M.

INSPECTION: Monday, January 9, 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. & Morning of Sale

BUYER’S PREMIUM:
15% ON-SITE
18% WEBCAST

Read Partial Terms and Conditions on Back Page of Brochure

Headquarters:
1304 Langham Creek Drive, Suite 454
Houston, Texas 77084

PHONE: (713) 691-4401    FAX: (713) 672-7905

E-MAIL: pmi@pmi-auction.com
WEBSITE: www.pmi-auction.com
LINE NO. 6, Elite Plastic Machinery Dbl. Extrusion Die Line consisting of: (2) Suh Foung Mdl. 45X45 Extruders, new 2000, 15 HP motors, 45 mm screw dia., S/N 8908-06, (2) Shini Mdl. SAL-400 Hopper Loaders, S/N 12401343 and S/N 12401187; Feng Tien Bubble Auto. Controller; Hon-Jin Mdl. HJ-4001-600 4-Color Printing Machine; H-T Mdl. 5KVA Treater; Rewinder.


LINE NO. 2, Consisting of: Ilie Machinery Mdl. FPLA-55MM Extruder, 30 HP motor, 16’ ring, 55 mm screw dia., S/N MAF160; Long Chang Mdl. LVC400 Hopper Loader; Hon-Jin Mdl. HJ-1001-500 1-Color Printing Machine; H-T Mdl. 5KVA Corona Treater; Rewinder.


LINE NO. 4, Consisting of: Kung Hsing Mdl. 45 Extruder, 15 HP motor, 12’ ring, 45 mm screw dia., S/N 961875; Shini Mdl. SAL-400 Hopper Loader, new 1997; H-T Mdl. 5KVA Corona Treater; Rewinder.

LINE NO. 5, Consisting of: Kung Hsing Mdl. 45 Extruder, 15 HP motor, 12’ ring, 45 mm screw dia., S/N 961874; Shini Mdl. SAL-400 Hopper Loader, new 1997; H-T Mdl. 5KVA Treater; Rewinder.

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: PRINTERS WILL BE OFFERED FOR SALE BOTH SEPARATELY AND AS PART OF THE LINE.
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Bag Converting Machines


Sunrise Mdl. DES-32 4-Line Bottom Seal Machine, new 2007, (2) print sensors, S/N 32111797 (Line 1).

Sheng Yi 4-Line Bottom Seal Machine (Line 2).


Sunrise Garment Bag Machine (Line 6).

Dare Et Mdl. EV-32x50 Side/Weld Machine, new 1995, print sensor, S/N 320409410 (Line 3).


GN Packaging Equipment Wicketer Bag Machine (Line 9).


CI Flexographic Printing Press

Faustel Mdl. E41-II, 44” W. cap., 4-color, fume exhaust blower system, S/N 63042, incl. approx. 72-pc. printing rollers and stands.

Plate Mounter


Spares Printing Rollers

For Hon-Jin Printers in Various Sizes, w/racks.
RAW MATERIAL MIXERS
SUH FOUNG 500 KGS CAP.
ILIE MACHINE 500 KGS CAP.

VISCOSITY CONTROLLERS
(2) MEISEI CORP. MDL. GP-10-P10.

INSPECTION: Monday, January 9, 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. & Morning of Sale

BUYER’S PREMIUM:
15% ON-SITE
18% WEBCAST

ADDITIONAL FILM/
BAG RELATED EQUIPMENT
SHIAN-LI BUBBLE AUTO. CONTROLLER; ALTON BOX BOARD CO. MDL.
51 CORE RECUTTER, S/N 72; SMALL CORE CUTTER; H-T TREATER;
SHIAN-LI TREATER; SPARE MACHINE PARTS (new and used); RINGS;
HEATER BOARDS; MOTORS; MORE.

ENGINE LATHE
VICTOR 14 X 60, spds.: 120–1,200 RPM, 9” dia. 3-jaw chuck, thdng., no taper.

VERTICAL TURRET MILL
MSC, 9” x 48” table, pwr. long. tbl. feed, spds.: 150–4,200 RPM, 6” vise, S/N 441520.

MISCELLANEOUS
PLANT SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
NORTHERN INDUSTRIAL MDL. MIG135 MIG WELDER, S/N 07021310363;
LINCOLN MDL. AC-225 ARC WELDER; CENTRAL MACHINE 4” X 6”
HORIZONTAL BANDSAW; DELTA 12” VERTICAL BANDSAW; DOUBLE-END
GRINDER; COMBINATION BELT/DISC GRINDER, 1” belt, 5” disc; PED-
ESTAL GRINDER; 20 T. CAP. H-FRAME PRESS; SEARS CRAFTSMAN
15” DRILL PRESS; 5 T. (EST.) CAP. OBI PUNCH PRESS; GASOLINE
PWRD. PRESSURE WASHER; MAINTENANCE TOOLS; CRAFTSMAN
TOOLBOXES; U.S. GENERAL MULTI-DRAWER ROLLING TOOLBOX; SHOP
VACUUMS; CRAFTSMAN TILTING ARBOR TABLE SAW; HEATBUSTER 42”
SHOP FAN; EMPLOYEE’S LOCKERS; (8) SECURITY CAMERAS.
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On-Site Bidding in Houston, Texas or Bid Via Webcast at
BidSpotter.com

BUYER'S PREMIUM:
15% ON-SITE
18% WEBCAST

INSPECTION:
Monday, January 9, 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. & Morning of Sale

AIR COMPRESSORS
DAYTON MDL. 5F233A, 10 HP motor, 2-stage, 3-phase, S/N 081695L-811818.
SPEEDAIRE MDL. S2399B VERTICAL, 5 HP motor, 2-stage, 3-phase, S/N 030696L-786107.

REFRIGERATED AIR DRYER
ARROW MDL. 126, w/air receiver, S/N 2452412-008.

TRANSFORMERS
SQUARE D, 112.5 KVA, 480 v.; SQUARE D, 75 KVA, 480 v.; MGM TRANSFORMER CO.,
75 KVA, 480 v.; MGM TRANSFORMER CO., 112.5 KVA, 480 v.

FORKLIFTS

MATERIAL HANDLING EQUIPMENT
(2) MIGHTY LIFT 5,500-LB. CAP. PALLETS;
(2) PALLETS;
PITTSBURGH 3 T. CAP. TRUCK JACK;
1,000 KG. HYDRAULIC WALK-BEHIND PALLET LIFT;
SALTER BRECKNELL 500-LB. CAP. 4X4 DIGITAL PLATFORM SCALE;
PORTABLE PLATFORM SCALE;
5’W. X 3’L. DOCK PLATE.

ARE YOU SELLING YOUR PLANT?
CALL 1-800-282-8466 FOR A CONFIDENTIAL CONSULTATION

PROXY BIDS
If you cannot attend this sale we will bid on your behalf.
Contact Houston office at (713) 691-4401 for instructions,
or go to our website at www.pmi-auction.com.
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UNABLE TO ATTEND?
Bid on-line in real time at
BidSpotter.com
TO PARTICIPATE YOU MUST:
1. Register at www.BidSpotter.com. Use the link to
BidSpotter on PMI’s website calendar. DO IT NOW.
2. Either send wire transfer, or, overnight delivery service a
cashier’s check deposit in the amount of $3,000
(U.S. Bidders) or $10,000 (Foreign Bidders) to:
Plant & Machinery Inc.
10430 Langham Creek Drive, Suite 454, Houston, TX 77084
Wire transfer instructions can be found at pmi-auction.com
You must be registered and have your deposit in the hands of
Plant & Machinery, Inc. at least 24 hours prior to the start of
the auction. Failure to register and/or failure to send your
deposit to Plant & Machinery, Inc. may disqualify you from
bidding. DON’T WAIT.
3. If you need assistance, don’t hesitate to call (713) 691-4401.
ALL WEBCAST BIDS ARE SUBJECT TO AN 18% BUYER’S
PREMIUM.

FINANCE
YOUR AUCTION PURCHASE
Apply Online:
www.AuctionLease.com

AuctionLea$e Provides
M&E Financing
With Approvals from
$5,000 to $999,000
(800) 438-1470

DIRECTIONS
FROM HOUSTON’S GEORGE BUSH INTERCONTINENTAL AIRPORT: Follow
signs out of the rental car center to go south on JFK Blvd., towards Beltway 8.
Exit left (east) onto Beltway 8 heading eastbound towards Texas Hwy. 59 (a.k.a.
I-69). Take Hwy. 59I-69 South towards downtown Houston. As you approach
downtown, exit onto I-10 East/Beaumont. Proceed a short distance east on I-10
to the Waco St. Exit. Turn right (south) onto Waco St. and proceed over the RR
tracks to the traffic light at Clinton Dr. Turn left (east) onto Clinton Dr. and pro-
ceed to Japhet St. Turn right (south) on Japhet and the sale site will be a short
distance ahead on your left. Watch for auction signs.

LODGING
The closest lodging is in downtown Houston. However, the sale site is equally
close to both Intercontinental airport and Hobby airport, so ample lodging is
available there, too.

PARTIAL TERMS & CONDITIONS
ON THE PART OF THE AUCTIONEER AS AGENT AND THE SELLER, ANY WARRANTY AS TO
FITNESS OR USABILITY OF ALL THE ASSETS, AND THE BUYER EXPRESSLY WAIVES ANY
CLAIM IN RESPECT TO ANY POSSIBLE FUTURE USE OF ANY ASSET PURCHASED FOR
ANY PURPOSE WHATSOEVER.

The buyer does hereby assume and does agree to indemnify and hold the auctioneer harm-
less from any future claim which shall pertain to the fitness or use of that asset as being
purchased. Riggers, movers, electricians and buyers performing work at the Auction Site
must provide PMI with evidence of insurance. The insurance coverage must be at a level
acceptable to PMI and to the seller. PMI reserves the right to withdraw items, alter the
order of the sale, accept bids from the seller, and group lots as it may deem appropriate.
This auction may include consignment items.
Although all information has been obtained from sources deemed reliable, the auctioneer
and seller make no warranty or guarantee, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy of the
information herein contained, or contained in our catalog. It is for this reason that buyers
should avail themselves of the opportunity to make inspection prior to the auction.
Although it is not likely, auction sales are subject to cancellation or postponement. Kindly
contact auctioneer prior to attendance.

These terms and conditions may be modified or supplemented by language in the catalog
available at the sale site or by announcement at the start of the sale. Bidders should be atten-
tive to those announcements and to the catalog language.